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"Ye shall know the truth"

Taylor to graduate 364

Seniors anticipate commencement
by Melissa Halpern
features editor

The familiar strains of Pomp &
Circumstance will once again fill
the Upland air as Taylor University
graduates 364 students at 10 a.m.
Saturday, May 22.
Approximately 4,000 are ex
pected to view thecombined bacca
laureate and commencement cer
emonies which, weatherpermitting,
will be outdoors in the Wheeler
Memorial Stadium. In the event of
inclement weather, the ceremony
will be in the Odle Gymnasium.
Dr. Robert Pitts, vice president
for academic affairs and dean of the
university, will make the decision
at 5 a.m. that morning, said Becky
Moore, assistant to the dean.
The commencement address en
titled "God's Call to Joyful Ser

vice" will be given by Dr. D. Bruce
Lockerbie, educator, lecturer and
writer. Lockerbie also will receive
an honorary doctorate of Humane
Letters.
Five retiring faculty members
will be honored for their years of
service to Taylor.
Edward Dinse, associate profes
sor of English; Dr. Dwight
Mikkelson, professor of history; Dr.
David Neuhouser, professor of
mathematics; Robert Wolfe, asso
ciate professor of physics; and Dr.
Daniel Yutzy, professor of sociol
ogy, will all be leaving Taylor with
120 years of combined service.
This year's faculty marshals,
who plan and conduct the gradua
tion ceremony with the dean of the
university, are Dr. Vance Maloney,
associate professor of psychology,

and Jane Hodson, associate profes
sor of education.
Several seniors also will be par
ticipating in the ceremony.
The invocation will be given by
Brent Peters, Wengatz Hall Coun
cil president, and the senior class
scripture (Ephesians 3:20,21) will
be read by Joe Foote, student body
president. Chris Balkema, senior
class president, will present thestu
dent address.
Special music will be provided
by seniors Gwendolyn Joye and Jeff
Thompson and the Taylor Chorale.
The Taylor Symphonic Band will
provide pre-ceremony music and
will perform the processional and
recessional.
As in previous years, there will
be close-circuit television available
in Rediger Chapel/Auditorium to
accommodate any crowd overflow.
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from the Basic Reporting class

Since the mid-sixties the faculty
in the communication arts depart
ment has been dreaming about and
planning for a facility that would
accommodate all areas of the de
partment.
Dr. Dale Jackson, chair of the
department, has been quoted as say
ing "I'll believe it when I see a hole
in the ground."
Well, the hole dug next Friday
during the official groundbreaking
for the new Communication Arts
Center might not be very big, but it
will be a start.
At 1:30 p.m. Friday, May 21,
Taylor officials, administrators and
students will gather in thegrass area
between the Smith-Hermanson
Music Center and theStudent Union
for the groundbreaking.
Remarks will be made by Dr. Jay
Kesler, president; Ted Brolund,
chair of the board of trustees; Jack
son and senior Charity Singleton.
All members of the department
will be involved in the
groundbreaking with their own
shovels. Then Kesler and Yost will
create an even bigger hole through
the use of a backhoe.
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A CUT ABOVE- Tom Jones, assistant professor of history, was
honored as the Distinguished Professor of the Year, Monday.

Jones recognized for
classroom excellence
by Shelley Greenawalt
staff reporter

Communication Arts
Center
"This new building will give the
communication arts department
added visibility," Jackson said.
"The centralized building should
cause our department to expand."
The communication department
expects to double in size during the
first five years and has designed the
structure with expansion in mind.
According to Dr. Jessica
Rousselow, associate dean of fine
and applied arts, "The new building
is psychologically in the center of
campus life and opinion. Students
and faculty will have a greater
awareness of what we do and what

we are about," she said.
Dr. Charles Kirkpatrick, associ
ate professor of communicationarts
and director of the television and
radio station, anticipates the im
provements a new building will
bring to his department. "I am
happy this idea has finally become
a reality. We will have a new TV
and radio production studio even
though we will have to make due
with our current equipment for
awhile," he said.

See Groundbreaking
page 2

"My passion is trying to make
history come alive," said Professor
Tom Jones, assistant professor of
history and recipientof the 1993-94
Distinguished Professorof the Year
award. He received this honor
Monday, during the Recognition
Convocation in Rediger Chapel/
Auditorium.
Jones said he tries to make stu
dents realize that "history is more
than memorizingdates or preparing
for an exam."
In his classes, he approaches his
tory as something that people in the
'90s can learn from as they face
situations and challenges similar to
the situations and challenges that
people in the past faced.
He urges students to move be
yond asuperficial understanding of
the material and make real life ap
plications with it.
In addition to teaching history
courses atTaylor, Jones also teaches
the social studies' methods course
and supervises student teachers.
Jones said that receiving the Dis

tinguished Professor of the Year
award is a humbling experience
because many of Taylor's gifted
faculty are deserving of it.
As DistinguishedProfessorof the
Year, Jones said that he would like
to have a forum where he could
address and reiterate Taylor's val
ues "to have a firm commitment on
Jesus Christ and to provide the best
possible education."
The entire Taylor community
should vigorously pursue real aca
demic and spiritual integrity so that
they can make a difference in the
world, Jones said.
After attending Fairmount High
School, the same school that car
toonist Jim Davis and movie star
James Dean attended, Jones came
to Taylor for his undergraduate de
gree.
He received his master's degree
from the University of Notre Dame
in 1972 and ispresently working on
a doctorate degree in educational
leadership and history at Ball State
University.

See Professor
page 6
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PERSPECTIVES AND ISSUES

by Karen Van Prooyen

by Joe Foote and
student body president

Norman Yatooma
student body president elect

Well, we've done everything
together.
We've roomed together. We've
dated together (double dated, that
is). We've run a campaign together
(Joe's, not Norman's). We've
TSO'ed together. We've been to
D.C. together (Washington, that is).
We've laughed;
we've cried; it's
been better than
Aladdin.
It only seems
appropriate that we
write the last "Per
spectives and Is
sues" together.
So, bear with us
as we date back to
'60s frame of
consciousness and
write whatever
comes to mind.
•"Footie, I wonder if your Bush
impersonations hurt his campaign?"
•SAC is just a part of TSO.
•All things considered, we still
loved living in West Village this
year.
•"Norman, is the Trojan Horse
really worth it? Dry cleaning bills,
open sores and civil disobedience,
all for 50 class points?"
•Does this sound like "My 2
Cents Worth?"
•Executive Cabinet members or
dered 250 business cards each; we
each have only 240 left, so please
come and pick yours up while sup
plies last.

•Saying bye to friends makesmy editor
head hurt.
The fund for the Communication
•Senior panic has even hit Joe
Arts Center is $117.11 larger thanks
(Please call x5592—thank you.)
to one mass communication major.
•"Joe, do you think people really
It all started approximately two
read this column?"
weeks ago.
•Everyone, thank you for the
A wingmate of Tan Yeow Beng
prayers and the cards. They're still
(Moses), Ted Carpenter, said that he
coming in.
•"Norman, does this mean I'm a wanted to shave Tan's head. At the
time Tan's hair had not been cut
lame duck?"
"No,Joe,you'rea since he came to Taylor a little over
mighty duck."
a year ago. It was 14 inches long in
•Tonight, for the some places.
first time, I got mad
Tan said, jokingly, that Carpenter
at Joe.
could
shave his head for a price. He
"Norman, I told
asked
how much, and Tan replied
you it was her fault."
$100.
•The end of the
year has really ar
A few minutes later, Tan wassign
ing a "contract" that said for $100 he
rived.
would let his wingmates shave his
We'll miss you.
•Do you thinkJoe head.
will come back ev
As his wingmates raised money,
ery weekend like
Tan decided to contribute the money
Mike Hammond did?
to the new Communication ArtsCen
•Sit Ubu, sit
ter.
•Maybe next year Norm'sclothes
At 9 p.m. Sunday, May 2, the
can find a closet instead of a bed.
•Maybe next year Joe's clothes shaving ceremony began. Approxi
mately 20 Wengatz Hall residents
can find a washing machine.
made their way to the attic to watch
•I still like Mike!
•Why in the world wouldcouples Tan's hair disappear.
The group shaved off the sides
make-out in the prayer chapel?
•Love God, hate sin.
•Does Mel really think she's
smarter than us?
Silly kid.
•Congratulations Prof.Jones, an
honor much deserved.
•Up beyond thevillage border... by Karen Van Prooyen
•Congratulations seniors, "It's a editor
Whole New World."
As the364 seniors walk across the
stage during graduation next Satur
day, they will leave a large vacancy
at Taylor that will quickly be filled
next September.
Admissionscurrendy is busy work
ing to fill that vacancy as they con
tinue to shape the class of 1997.
According to Steve Mortland,cam
pus visitation coordinator, as of May
1, admissions had received 17,866
inquiries. That number is up from
last year's 14,127.
One thousand seven hundred fortynine applications were received, just
under last year's number of 1,758.
Eight hundred ten of these stu
dents have been accepted and 400
are on the deferred list. Matricula
tion fees were due May 1, after which
many students decide not to come so
the number will be lowered.
Admissions has a goal of having a
freshmen class of 450.
Although these numbers areclose
to the numbers of accepted and de
ferred students at this time last year,
so far this year they have received
fewer matriculation payments.
Mortland said this is because the
changes congress made in the finan
cial aid process.
"We are down matriculation pay
348-1672
ments because there is higher com
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SHEAR ECSTASY- Challenged

by wingmates to shave his
lengthy locks for loot, Tan Yeow Beng "Moses" (above) is shown
before and after accepting. Tan then promptly earmarked his spoils
of more than $100 for the new Communication Arts Center,

leaving a mohawk, and after a few
pictures and laughs, shaved off the
rest.
Almost two weeks after the shav
ing, Tan's hair is growing back. "I
don'treallymissmyhair,"hesaid. "I
don't know why."

Admissions continues
search for class of D7

MIKE ANDERSON CHEVROLET!
119 East Main

Building fand increased by a hair

petition. Otherschools are as aggres
sive as we are but they are more
aggressive in the area of financial
aid," he said.
"We have to work harder for stu
dents due to the change in financial
aid. For most returning students,
their packages are the same, but for
freshmen there is adifference in some
financial aid," he said.
"We don't compete with state
schools and some other private
schools in this area. It is tougher to
get students," he added.
Admissions is not concerned about
filling the class due to the change.
According to MorUand, this lower
ing in the number of studentsis good.
"It is telling us as a school and a
community to wake up," he said.
"We need to work hard as a school
and a community to recruit students."
With arecordnumberof freshmen
last year, 519, Taylor and the public
are both left with certain perceptions.
"Here, people feel like, 'open the
doors and students will flock in.'
There is a tendency to forget that we
have to work toget students here," he
said. "The public's perception is
maybe don'tbotherapplyingor don't
hang on, you won't get in."
Admissions is already receiving ap
plications from juniors for the1994-95
school year but will wait until Septem
ber to begin processing them.

Faculty respond to
groundbreaking
continued from page 1
"The best part of the new build
ing will be the unity it provides to
the department," Kirkpatrick said.
Currently, members of the depart
ment have offices in three different
buildings.
According to Issue Seven of The
Echo, fundraising for the building
began in 1988 with a $500,000
matched grant through the Eli Lilly
Dream of Distinction. The rest of
the $4.9 million came from private
donors and the Kresge Foundation.
The 45,750 square foot facility is
scheduled for completion in Au
gust of 1994 and will include a new
theater, journalism lab, television
studio, radio studio, scene shop,
newspaper offices, audio rooms,
editing suites, departmental offices,
classroom space, and other rooms
and studios.
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Theater's storied past traced My 2 Cents Worth
by Sara Banks
staff reporter

For many years the Taylor theater
department has brought the commu
nity many quality shows.
How long has theater been an ac
tivity at Taylor? The earliest record
of a theater production dates back to
1927. The senior class performed
Shakespeare's Taming of the Shrew
in Shreiner Auditorium.
The building that housed Shreiner
Auditorium is the Helena Memorial
Building. Then, it was the Helena
Music Building that had a small au
ditorium in the upper level for chap
els and music recitals.
For the next 10-15 years, theater
was presented by two rival Greek
organizations at Taylor: the
Thalonians and the Philaletheans.
The "Philos" and the "Thalos" per
formed many Shakespearean plays
such as The Merchant of Venice and
Romeo and Juliet.
At this time, Dr. Clarence L.
Nystrom, professor of speech and
psychology, supervised the theater
productions.
In 1957, a group was formed call
ing themselves "The Trojan Play
ers." From then on, they produced
almost all theater on campus.
j^T embership for the Trojan Play
ers was builtonapointsystem.
When a student participated in a pro
duction, points were accrued until
the student had 10, then heor she was
inducted into the organization.
The Trojan Players, amazingly
enough, performed seven produc
tions in their first year which in
cluded Our Town, School for Scan
dal, Androcles and the Lion and A
Christmas Carol.
Gladys M. Greathouse taught in
the speech and drama department
from 1960-1971 and served as the

New managers,
editors chosen
to head campus
media positions
by Amy Dys
from the Basic Reporting class

The communication arts depart
ment announced the new editors and
general managers for the 1993-94
school year during the media awards
banquet, Monday evening.
Next year's co-editors of the/hum
will be sophomores Peter Marshall
and Lisa Rozema.
Junior David Chamberlin will fill
the position of editor for The Echo
next year and sophomore Erik
Hotmire will remain general man
agerofTaylor'sradio station,WTUC.
Sophomore Mike Edwards will be
general manager of WTVT, Taylor
television.

head of the department from 1965
until 1971. She marked the begin
ning of the organized theater depart
ment Taylor now has.
Directing shows like You Can't
Take It With You and The Impor
tance of Being Ernest, "Mrs. G" as
many called her, energized the TU
theater.
In the 1963-1964 season, Trojan
Players membership soared to al
most 50 members. Also, pioneering
the Taylor theater was Dr. James
Young,associateprofessor of speech
and dramatics. In addition to work
ing with the Taylor Players to pro
duce plays like The Cave Dwellers,
Young organized a touring Christian
drama troupe.
r|1

boost when it hired Dr. Oliver
Hubbard, professor of communica
tion arts. He directed Mousetrap,
Dr. Faustus, and the musical
Brigadoon in his first year.
For the next 10 years all was peace
ful in the theater department A few
changes occurred, though. The de
partment for speech and drama
changed to the communications de
partment, and a mass communica
tions major was added.
Productions like The Rivals, Sum
mer and Smoke, The Diary of Anne
Frank and The Curious Savage entertained audiences with drama and
laughter. At this time, the Taylor
stage was refined and gained recog
nition throughout the Upland com
munity.
The Postman always rings twice,
they say, and it was true for the
theater department.

he legendary musical Oklahoma! was student directed
by John Leonhard as his senior project
in 1969. It was presented in a
proscenium fashion in Maytag Gym
nasium. It also went off campus to /"V n August 20,1986, the Helena
Music Building suffered an
the Hartford City High School Gym
nasium.
other fire. This time, instead of re
Also in the late 60's, the speech building Shreiner Auditorium, the
and drama department expanded to theater wasmoved to theAyresBuildinclude professors like Allen ing, which at thetime also housed the
Goetcheus, Dale Jackson, and Jes library. Helena Memorial was made
into the admissions office and the
sica Rousselow.
President's office.
Goetcheus and Jackson would both
In November 1986, three days
eventually be department heads,and
before
the show began, people
Rousselow, associate dean of the di
worked
continuously
24 hours a day
vision of fine and applied arts, is still
to
hang
lights.
The
day
before the
active in the production of theater at
show,
set
construction
began.
Taylor.
The day of the show, all the seats
A new Theater was introduced in
were installed.
the 1969-1970 season. "Theatre25,"
located in Sickler Hall, was used to
Up against incredible odds,
present one-act plays directed by stu Hubbard pulled off an excellent per
dents and also for experimentation formance of The Good Doctor.
and instruction in acting. It lasted for
Because of his efforts that year to
a couple of years, and over 20 shows pull together the theater, Hubbard
were produced during that time.
received the Professor of the Year
award.
The theater was moved to theHel
Since then, the theater hashad sold
ena Music Hall, but tragedy struck as
out performances for every produc
the building burned onJan. 20,1972.
tion performed in the Little Theater,
Spring productions were hastily
its home for the past six years.
moved to other stages like Upland
While the theater has had no dis
Elementary School and Eastbrook
ruptions since then, they will within
High School Cafetorium. All was
the next two years, as the new Com
lost in the fire.
munication Arts Building is con
structed.
The building will include a
nOctober 1972, the"Little The
larger
theater
and will provide the
ater" was rebuilt and produc
much
needed
added
space.
tion resumed in the upper level of
So,
once
again
the
Taylor theater
Helena. A Man For All Seasons was
will
pack
up
and
move
again, this
the first production in the new the
time
to
a
more
permenant
space
all its
ater, and for the first time all theater
own,
furthering
its
own
full-blown
equipment was in the same building.
Taylor theater received another drama of a history.

by Melissa Halpern

Only at beloved Taylor University
Ah, the last "My 2 Cents
Worth."
It seems like just yeasterday I
was writing the first one. Do you
remember the one where I tried to
decide on a title?
Well, I said Ichose "My 2 Cents
Worth" because that was what I
was going to"give the Taylor fam
ily" each week.
But, truth be
known, I picked
"My 2 Cents
Worth" because
that's about how
much I get paid
each week.
Anyway, as I
said before, this is
the last "M2CW,"
and I just want to
thank everyone for
the positive remarks encourage
ment and yes, even the criticism.
On Tuesday, I spoke to Prof.
Phil Loy at the Grill. He asked me
what I was going to write about in
my last column.
I told him I had no idea, and I
was feeling pressure because Joe
andNorman woe doing a joint "Per
spectives and Issues (see page 2)."
He said, "Don't worry, you're
smarter than the two of them com
bined."
He suggested I write about my
thoughtsas I participate in graduation.
(Did you know I was a senior?)
"Graduation!?" I thought, "Don't
remind me. I'm just notready to leave
my beloved Taylor University."
Where else other than Taylor
University...
•Could you leave your wallet
on the window sill outside your
apartment for threehours and come
back to find it still there—with all
your money? (It happened to me.)
•Can you get "mugged, bagged
and creamed" by the alumni rela-

tions staff?
•Could six students walk into
the office of the president and take
pictures behind his desk?
•Would the president of the
university and his wife invite the
senior class to his housefor a steak
dinner? 'Thanks, Jay and Janie.
•Would an architect say, "I
know. We'll make
it look like a space
ship,"and someone
say, "What a great
idea!"
•Would a body
of people come to
gether and earnesdy pray for one
of its own?
•Would members
ofthemediagobowl4
ing with the mem
bers of student government? Aren't
we supposed to hate you guys?
•Would someoneask you if you
were engaged just because he saw
you eating dinner with someone
more than twice? Did you under
stand that?
•Would a blue pill cure what
ever ails you?
•Would something resembling
a hunk of pooh be considered art?
•Would the Life Together State
ment (I mean Covenant) discourage
alcohol use, while the bookstore is so
inclined to sell fine beer steins de
signed with Taylor seal signs?
•Does the symbol of the uni
versity (the Bell Tower) resemble
a vodka bottle. ABSOLUT TAY
LOR, anyone?
•Can faith and learning be inte
grated simply by shining two
beams of light into the sky?
•Are graduates "one step ahead
of the breadline" because of their
college degrees?
•Will friends mean so much?
I'll miss you all.

WIS A.SCIHM1
One-Year Graduate Certificate
Master of Divinity Degree

Jerram Barrs, Director

"Covenant
Seminary
means a great deal
to me personally.
I am thankful for
its existence
in this day of
such confusion."
Francis A. Schaeffer
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^ Celebrating
Our Community

Quick Bits of Trivia About Taylor's Past 100 Years
Three women were the first to graduate from Taylor in
1850, with Mistress of English Literature degrees.
The Continuing History of Taylor in Upland

•TAYLOR UNIVERSITY

I m very thankful that his ideas
will be relayed to another
feneration of pastors.

Edith Schaeffer
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OTHER PROGRAMS:
Master of Arts
Master of Divinity
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Master of Theology
Doctor of Ministry

Write or Call:
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Randall, students to continuei Quality of TU Students to visit Greece, Israel
In Greece, the group will stop in
research on nervous system education to
Athens, Thessaloniki, Mt. Olympus
4
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by Scott Balyo

by Polly Boyink
from the Basic Reporting class

This summer, Dr. Walter Randall,
professor of research, will continue
to work with students on a research
project involving a study of the ner
vous system.
"Every teacher should have an
interest in research," Randall said,
in a meeting last week with the
biology department
Two students are chosen to work
with faculty members for theeightweek program. According to
Randall, students chosen for the
program are involved in pre-med or
the individual sciences and have
goals of attending graduate school.
Randall has writtenseveral books

on the nervous system and is still
learning new information about the
topic.
This year, senior Tzujen Tan, with
the help of other Taylor students,
discovered how a chemical sub
stance secreted by a nerve in the
heart helps to execute the "pace
maker cells," Randall said.
This new information will be re
searched further by thestudents and
faculty this summer.
"I believe thoroughly that God
created man, but he didn't tell us
how he did it," Randall said. "We
have to work out facts one at a time
like a jigsaw puzzle because that's
what research is."
Randall wants to add one more
piece to the puzzle this summer.

TU buzzing over summer plans
by Karen Van Prooyen
editor

As in summers past, Taylor Uni
versity will keep its campus hum
ming with activity even though the
1,800plus students havegone home
for the summer.
According to Joyce Fox, direc
tor of conferences, close to 60
different groups will be occupying
the campus, this amounts to roughly
8,000 people on campus through
out the summer months.
"The main reason we do this is
good stewardship," Fox said. In
stead of leaving thebuildings empty
and unused,people are sleeping and

meeting in them.
"It also gives people in house
keeping and maintenance, who
would otherwise be laid off for the
summer months, work," she said.
"It provides an added income for
Taylor in addition to some excel
lent public relations."
Some of the larger conferences
include the World Gospel Mission
in June and Evangelism Leaders
Academy in July. Also meeting on
campus will be the Evangelical
Church and Evangelical Mennonite
Church.
Six weeks of basketball camps
will also be a part of the summer at
Taylor.

be assessed by
research of
student body
by Susan Goss
from the Basic Reporting class

Improving the assessment of
the general education program
will be the focus of the committee
this summer, said Dr. Ron Sloan,
director of general education.
"Taylor has been involved in
assessing education to a certain
extent through input assessment
such as library holding, facilities
and endowments," Sloan said.
The exit interviews that seniors
now have are another form of
evaluation of the program.
Two additional forms of as
sessment that may be used are
student portfolios of papers, tests
and other projects accumulated
through the years, and outcome
assessments which focuseson the
skills, abilities and values that the
students have learned from their
general core classes.
"The purpose of the increase in
assessment is to hold the curricu
lum accountable to the goals that
have been set and to use the results
to strengthen the curriculum and
implore changes without restrict
ing the instructor's freedom,"Sloan
said.
Sloan will be working with Dr.
Vance Maloney, director of test
ing, to compile data for the project.

from the Basic Reporting class

Dr. Alan Winquist, professor of and Corinth.
The trip, which will be from Jan
history, and Dr. Robert Pitts, cur
1
-22,
is open to 30 students and will
rently academic dean and professor
have
an
estimated cost of $2,200
of religion, will be leading a group
per
student.
The trip will allow
of Taylor students on a 1994 Interstudents
to
earn
four credits in ei
term trip to Greece and Israel.
The group will spend aboutequal ther Biblical Literature I or n, or a
time in each country, with the main general education history or crossfocus being on Biblical studies and cultural class.
Winquist said some current com
ancient history.
Highlights of the trip will include ponents of Israel will be covered,
stops in Jerusalem, Bethlehem, the and they also will focus on the de
Dead Sea and the Sea of Galilee, velopment of the early church in
Greek culture.
while in Israel.

TWO to add discipleship ministry
by Rebecca Grand i
from the Basic Reporting class

Taylor will be adding a
"mentoring program" to their cur
rent list of student ministry oppor
tunities for the upcoming school
year.
The mentoring program isaoneon-one discipleship program be
tween a student and a faculty mem
ber.
Steve Beers,director of evange
lism, quoted Matthew 28, where
Jesus commands us togo and make
disciples, as his source of reassur
ance for this idea.
"If you think about it, how many
people have actually been discipled
on an individual basis? This minis
try is a response to the evangelism
explosion in thechurch, where there
has been no follow-up," Beers said.
This year Taylor experimented
with a pilot-version of the mentoring

program. According to Beers, two
male and four female faculty and
staff members participated in
mentoring a handful of students.
"However, it was not a formalized
ministry," Beers said.
The mentoring program will be
connected to the discipleship coor
dinators program, a branch minis
try of TWO.
Currently, there are 20 faculty
and staff members who have com
mitted to being mentors for the up
coming year.
According to Beers, each men
tor will attend a two-hour training
session in which they will learn
how to pick and choose appropriate
materials for their sessions with the
students.
"This is important because each
mentoring situation will be differ
ent depending on the people in
volved," Beers said.

Student housing dilemma makes for nerve racking ordeal

hv Hharitv
by
Charity Sinnlotnn
Singleton

After thesenumbersarecompiled,
the ratio of men to women is estab
Every spring, several students in lished. The incoming freshmen class
volve themselves in the rigors of cunrendy has a ratio of 43 percent
room draw and off campus approval. men to 57 percent women, so that is
The selections for next yearare com - the ratio used in determining how
pleted, but the formula used to deter many students will be approved for
mine how many students must be on off campus.
and off campus is a complicated pro
Bakerink said there are some fac
cess.
tors that she can adjust (i.e. Fairlane
According to Denise Bakerink, and West Village) in order to make
directorofhousingand associatedean the ratio of men and women that
of students, theprimary housinggoal actually get off campus more equi
of the university is to have noempty table.
beds in the residence halls, West
After the total numberof students
Village and Fairlane.
is determined, Bakerink calculates
Because of this goal, several fac the total number of students she can
tors are considered todetermine how house on campus and in Fairlane,
many spaces must be reserved in subtracts the 10 percent of students
these facilities and how many stu who will be away from campus or
dents can be approved to live off commuting, and the remaining num
campus.
ber is how many students she can
The projected number of fresh approve for off campus.
men (450) is added to the returning
"Once I get the figures I don't
number of studentsmultiplied by the automatically leteveryone off [cam
average retention rate over the past pus], Because once they are off, I
five years. Bakerink said this year can' t pull them back on if the figures
she is working with an 89 percent were inaccurate," Bakerink said.
retention rate, a percentage slightly
Bakerink said the figures quite
lower than the actual rate. This es possibly are inaccurate because they
tablishes the projected total number are all projections. The only real
of students that will attend the Taylor number is the number of students she
University Upland campus next fall. can house on campus; that number
associate editor

fluctuates only with the addition of a
new residence hall.
"All the numbers are projections,
and no one is perfect. Even a 1
percent variation in any of the num
bers can result in a dozen students
who could or couldn't go off cam
pus," Bakerink said.
Bakerink said all housing deci
sions, including room draw and off
campus approval, were made after
the incoming matriculation payment
due date this year (May 1) in order to
make the projections more accurate.
After the number of students who
can be allowed to go off campus is
determined, Bakerink takes all the
students who apply for the off campus privilege and chooses the groups
of students who have the highest

average credit hours.
"One thing I like [about this sys
tem] is it is totally objective; people
are approved according to credit
hours," Bakerink said.
This year for the first time a com
mittee was appointed to hear housing
appeals for students who did not get
off campus but think they should
have for some special reason.
The committee is comprised of a
faculty member from the education
department, two hall directors,a rep
resentative from the financial aid of
fice, two faculty members from stu
dent development and two students.
Bakerink chairs the committee but
does not vote on the final decision of
the appeal,
In the past, some students have
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been approved foroff campus during
the summer when real numbers
showed more students who needed
to live on campus, Bakerink said.
While that same scenario is possible
this year, Bakerink said it is very
unlikely that anyone else will be ap
proved for off campus.
"I don't anticipate large numbers
moving off campus [this summer].
Things would have to change dra
matically," she said.
Bakerink said the importance of
allowing off campus housing to serve
only as overflow housing is part of a
long-standing commitment of Tay
lor to be a residential campus.
"Residence life isn't something
we do to you; it's something you
participate in with us,"Bakerink said.

Janelle Becker
photography
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happens for a

smalltown; I

reason... except
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black cat have
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legacy in my

and that's

apartment?"

Charity Singleton
associate editor

probably where
they'll bury me."

Russian economist learns
from American dream
by Charity Singleton

associate editor

The past two weeks have not been
business as usual for visiting Rus
sian professor Dr. Ludmiia
Sukhodoyeva, but she is making
Taylor University her business, as
she hopes to integrate principles of
Taylor education into the new
master's of business administration
program at Nizhni Novgorod State
University (NNSU).
Sukhodoyeva, vice dean of the
economics department of NNSU
and director of the MBA program,
was the initiator of the idea for a
MBA program at the university.
She came to Taylor to learn more
about the American system of edu
cation.
In a recent interview through an
interpreter, Sukhodoyeva said, "I
came to the United States to learn
more about the process of academ
ics. We are pioneers in this respect
[development of the MBA pro
gram], and we would like to first

learn moreabout your program then
change theideas to fit our own," she
said.
While on her first visit to the
United States, Sukhodoyeva also
visited the Indiana University MB A
program in Bloomington.
Through studies of both schools,
she hopes to learn about the forma
tion of curricula, the selection of
students through admissions, the
integration of theory and practical
experience through internships,and
evaluation of students through test
ing.
Sukhodoyeva said she enjoyed
observing the students and profes
sors of Taylor.
"I am impressed with Upland and
Taylor and the high quality of edu
cation, the students and their moti
vation to learn. I was also im
pressed by the relationships of stu
dents with professors," she said.
Sukhodoyeva will be leaving for
Nizhni Novgorod via Moscow
Tuesday.
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WHO IS THIS "REAL MAN WEARING
PURPLE"?-President Jay Kesler checks out the
serving line to see what's for dinner at his own
Burger Bash last Saturday. Jay and wife Janie

invited the entire seniorclass to a barbecue in the
Kesler's backyard. (Amazingly enough, the
"burgers" were actually steaks^ and the seniors
were free to take more than one).

Students serve up international flavor at 'Soup House'
T

A

T

"There's something

"Contrary

to be said about a

to popular

21-year-old who's

belief, you
can find a
mate on a
pick-a-date.
Hi, Steve."

man enough to white
water raft in the
snow, yet enough of
a mama's boy to still
>yswerda

let his mom scratch

Karen Van Prooyen

• editor

his head.."

editor

he said. "It is kind of like a soup
kitchen. That is how the house got
the name the 'International Soup
House.'"
The men of the Soup House did
not mind who came over so much
they would leave the key in thedoor.
"We used to have a key in the
front door," Turello said. "People
would walk in and thinking we had
left the key in the door, tell us."

hey wanted to share this re
gard for food with professors
and fellow students and began host
ing dinners each Friday evening.
They each took turns preparing a
meal, often from their native coun
try, and inviting others over.
The men would even go and pick
up their guests in a van, escorted by
a motorcycle.
"When we started the Friday din
ners, we hoped to spend a lot of time
"It has become part interacting cross-culturally," Seow
of my own personal said. By inviting others over, it ex
poses them to the richness of culture
culture, and it will
at the house in addition, providing a
more informal setting than the class
probably be some
room to sit an talk.
thing I will always
"Atfirstwewerercalprim and proper
seek out."
and very polite," Baarendse said. Now
- senior Phil Baarendse it has become very informal.
House rules for the men included a
"The point of leaving the key there dress shirt and tie requirement. At
is to have the door open atall times," dinner, the one arm length rule was
Seow added. If the door is locked,
followed, if something is further that
you can still come in, he said. Unfor one arm' s length away, you mustask
tunately, the key has since disap for it and the person you are asking
peared.
must be formally addressed. For
In addition to all the activity, the
instance, "Mr. Ong, would you pass
men of the Soup House have a high the Chicken Number 17."
regard for food. "Three hour meals,
When the men didn't entertain for
that is the essence of life," Turello others, they had their own dinners
said. He added these meals, some- with a specific international focus.
ne night they had a Mexican
timesTurello'sownGarlicSpaghetti,
Fiesta.
The men dressed up in
come
at
late
hours
of
the
night.
often
sombreros and moustaches, hung up a
pinata and listened to Mexican music.
"Hello.
They also had a night when they
I've already
focused on India. Eicher's mother,
given 52
Christa, prepared Indian cuisine.
They created an Indian atmosphere
cents worth.
which in addition to the food in
Isn't that
cluded the aroma of incense and the
enough?
sounds of Indian music.
Hi, Mom
The six men are generous with
their house as well as their food,
and Dad!"
Melissa Halpern
hosting many different events.
features editor
'To me this place is not just my

as you are. It is a little unsettling.
Finally, the kitchen.
editor
Your host leads you to a table
You're hungry and want some already set with a bowl and spoon.
company. You decide to head over Theplace mat underneath says"Have
to Ivanhoe's for a burger, fries and a you eaten lately? Feel free to eat.
Trojan II, but as you walk down First When you finish please replace the
Street you encounter a house with utensils."
No, you are not in a different world,
people sitting on the porch listening
to a guitarist strum a new tune. You just different Taylor housing. Actu
really like the music so you join them ally, you are at the International Soup
House where sophomore Tony Seow
on the porch.
Someone asks you if you are hun and seniors Phil Baarendse, Stefan
gry and invite you inside. You enter Eicher, Ong Toon Wah, Nathanael
the house. The first thing you en Tuggy and Dan Turello live.
The six men living in the house
counter is a cluttered room. A make
represent
five different countries:
shift set of bookshelveson your right
Singapore,
Austria, India, Venezu
stuffed with books likeGodel, Escher,
Bach: A Discussion of Theories in ela and Italy.
The house is always full of activity
Physics; Classical Music and Lin
guistics; Zen and the Art of Motor whether it be lecture night, poetry
cycle Maintenance; and 52 Ways to readings, birthday parties or their
own recent coffee house with Dr.
Say 'ILove You."
To you left are six desks that have Win Corduan, professor of philoso
been rescuedfrom maintenancepiled phy and religion.
Besides the organized activities,
high with books, papers and pictures.
For some reason, you begin to feel many students just go over to interact
like you might be in some foreign with friends, play games and to eat.
ccording to Seow, there al
country.
ways seems to be things hap
he next room you enter is nicely
decorated with posters and pic pening and everybody who comes to
tures from many different countries. the house is welcome.
"We buy boxes and boxes of
As your stomach growls with hunger,
you see in frontof you a boa constrictor Ramen noodles, and they can come
that looks like itmightbejustas hungry in and sitdown and have some soup,"
by Karen Van Prooyen

O

place, it is a place for everyone,"
Seow said. "It is the closest thing to
a fraternity house that Taylor has."
When asked what he thoughtabout
the 'Soup House' being a kind of
fraternity house, Baarendse replied,
"I don't necessarily know what a
fraternity house is so I wouldn'tknow.
I like this because here people live
together. We are able to bring differ
ences out among our cultures."
aarendse went on to explain
why this living situation is so
unique.
"Each of us come from different
socio-economic background and the
whole idea of how you approach
problems is different. It is something
you don't really notice if you live in
just one culture all you life," he said.
"I have never been to the third
world. I grew up in Europe and then
I came here for school," he contin
ued.

B

"After living here, I have lived
with and Indian, a Venezuelan and
two Singaporeans. I feel that I have
learned so much about the world,
more than I could from any history
book," he said.
The year the men have lived to
gether will not soon be forgotten.
"It has become part of my own
personal culture and it will probably
be something I will always seek out,"
Baarendse said. "I am quite at home
with people who are away from the
European culture."
Five out of the six International
Soup House residents will be gradu
ating next week and die house will
come to an end.
"When I leave school, this is going
to be a very good memory," Seow
said. "I don't think we can ever
recreate the chemistry we have."

CAMPUS NEWS
Wolfe, Yutzy put halt to teaching careers at 65
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mester with no teaching has been
hard for him to take.
campus editor
"It was grievous to have the stroke
With associate professor of phys and not teach in the spring," Yutzy
ics, Robert Wolfe, coming to Taylor said. "I'm itching to get back in the
to teach in 1961, and professor of classroom.
"But the stroke did add an extra
sociology, Dr. Dan Yutzy, arriving
in Upland 15 years later in 1976, the something to my retirement plans,"
two didn't exactly burst onto the Yutzy said. "I've had to come to
terms with it"
Taylor scene together.
For Wolfe, Taylor has been a bless
But ironically enough, both will
retire from the Upland campus under ing, but he is ready to enjoy his
quite similar circumstances.
retirement.
While Wolfe retires in one week
"I've worked for 43 years," said
and Yutzy after the '93fall semester, Wolfe, who was a truck driver for
most people around campus prob eight years and taught high school
ably think the duo is retiring because four years before coming to Taylor.
of their recent health problems.
"I'll miss the classroom experience
Wolfe underwenta six-bypass heart and the day-to-day interaction with
operation in January, while Yutzy my colleagues. But I won't miss
suffered a stroke in February, which grading all the papers."
Wolfe, who started teaching phys
has kept him from teachingall spring
ics in 1961 in whatis now the Yellow
semester.
But poor health isn 't the reason the Canary building and chemistryin the
two are stepping down from the 48 current Freimuth Administration
years of combined service they have building, marvels when he reflects
given to Taylor.
on the changes he has seen at Taylor
Rather, it is because to both of and throughout the scientific world
them, hitting age 65 means no more since he has been here.
teaching.
"When I went to Taylor, my four
"I had already planned retirement years cost me $5,000; that wouldn't
when I reached age 65," Yutzy said. pay forasemestertoday," said Wolfe,
"I will be 65 in October, so I will a '58grad who ironically wasaclassteach through December.
mate of Jay Kesler's and had a physi
"I'm not tired of Taylor, and I'm cal education class with him. "And
nottired of teaching," Yutzy said. "I when I first came to teach, there was
just think it's time to let someone one (professor) for both the chemis
younger [take roy place]." - -; *; , try and physics departments; now
For Wolfe, age 65 was also the there are (six) between them.
"And I was here through the Space
magic number for moving on to the
Age, which was exciting," Wolfe
next stage of his life.
"I had talked with Dr. Pitts long ago said. "We live in an age of scientific
about my retiring when I reached 65 revolution."
so there would be ample time to find
Despite the looming retirements of
a replacement," said Wolfe, whose these two educators, they are not the
31 years served at Taylor rank him type to sit still, and both will still stay
with the current third-longest tenure, active when they retire.
behind Lois Weed (40 years) and
Yutzy, together with Dr. Kevin
GeorgeGlass(33ycars)."AndIrcachcd Dcmmitt, assistant professor of soci
65inJanuary,allhoughIcclebrateditin ology, recently put together a crimi
SL Vincent's Hospital."
nal justice program for Taylor Uni
For Yutzy, whose stroke kept him versity at Fort Wayne that was ap
on his back for three weeks and caused proved by the educational policies
some slight paralysis, this whole se- committee. It will be modified by the
course instructor, but Yutzy may help
out in teaching parts of the course.
We Touch Lives
Yutzy also plans to continue to
• Solid commitment to the
"preach and teach in churches by
Scriptures and evangelical
request."
theology
"When I had the stroke, it could
• Competent scholarship and
academic preparation
have been the Lord telling me it's
by Mark Syswerda

• Dynamic spirit of fellowship
and community
• Exciting integration of faith,
learning and life
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Extension campuses
g
in Cleveland, Detroit
an
.J—
d Columbus
A IQ
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time to retire," Yutzy said. "But the
doctor saidl shouldbeabletoachieve
near full recovery, so I'm looking
forward to giving it one more shot"
Wolfe also does not plan to do
much slowing down as he plans to
teachTaylor'sastronomyclassagain
next year.
Wolfe also bought a new home in
Upland, and he plans to do a lot of
work around the house. Wolfe also
plans to do a lot of traveling, both
around the country with his wife and
to Rediger Auditorium for chapel,
which he hopes to attend often.
So be it 65 years old or 105, what
ever the magic number is, don't let
the retirement of either Yutzy or
Wolfe fool you. They are not going
anywhere. And they are not doing
much slowing down.

by Mindy Leonard

by Mark Syswerda

this "phantom" money toward the
class gift.

campus editor

The Class of 1993 has currently
raised $5,300 to be used for the se
nior class gift.

As of Monday, only 106 seniors
had donated their money, and
Balkema is hoping more students
will give in order to cover the se
niors' agreement toward thepurchase
of the sign.

According to Chris Balkema, se
nior class president and ICC presi
dent, the money is being designated
for a missionary fund and few a new
According toBalkema, the senior
Taylor University sign to adorn the
class is expected to raise $5,000 for
campus' southeast comer.
the new sign, which will be identical
The money comes from a $50 to the one on the northeast comer of
housing depositeach senior receives campus, and Taylor will cover the
upon graduation. But seniors have rest of the cost But of the $5,300
always been encouraged to donate raised as of Monday, only $2,275
was earmarked for the new sign.

M

I really want to work on my
family tree. Mother did a lot of
research in the 1970s, and I know
we've got relatives in Germany,"
he said.
With his spare time, Mikkelson
also wants to makea greater invest
ment in his present family.
"We have seven grandchildren
in Blackford County and can enjoy
their school activities, during the
school year," he said.
However, not all of the
Mikkelson family is as close at hand.
Mikkelson and his wife, Mary, hope
to do a lot of travelling to visit
children and grandchildren in Vir
ginia, New York and South Dakota.

staff reporter

From powwows to canoe trips,
Dr. Dwight Mikkelson, professor
of history, has worked hard to make
learning an adventure for his stu
dents.
"Everyone has their own style.
Mine has been to make it come
alive," Mikkelson said. "I'vemoti
vated kids to do things I'11 never do.
I've learned more from my students
than they have learned from me."
After bringing the past to life for
25 years at Taylor, Mikkelson has
decided that its time to retire. "I
need to lock the door," he said.
During his time here, he has
served as not only a professor, but
as Taylor's archivist as well. This Professor honored
aspect of Mikkelson's work hasbeen with distinction
both useful and enjoyable for him.
Just recently, he presented a pro
continued from page 1
gram about John Wesley
Trinity
n f
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. „ .
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. IT 3. Before coming to Taylor as a
United Methodist Church in Hart- f„n
•
T
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,f
tull-Ume professor in 1988,
Jones
f
ford City, using artifacts Taylor has
taught social studies at a junior/
acquired over the years.
senior high school in Kokomo, Ind.
"They don't do any good sitting
He also was an adjunct professor
back there," he said, pointing to the
at Indiana University in Kokomo
archives storage room.
and an assistant principal at Oak
After retirement, Mikkelson
Hill, a school in the Marion area.
hopes to put his archival skills to
Jones enjoys spending time with
work on the church's records, as
his family, which includes his wife
well as on his own family's heri
Carolyn, an elementary school
tage.
teacher, and his two children,
,(Stephenjl 1, and Bethany, seven.
They enjoy hikingat state parks and
Pharmacist Always on Duty
going to little league games together.
Home Medical Supplies
Jones also pastors the Center
Photofinishing
Christian Church in Fairmount.
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Master of Divinity
Master of Arts
Doctor of Ministry

910 Center St.
Ashland, OH 44805
(419) 289-4142 Ext. 5161

Graduates donate over $5,000;
more needed to fund class gift

Mikkelson leaves mark in history, "I want to encourage students to
give in order to reach our goal,"
to continue researching past
Balkema said, referring to the not-

Two distinct
counseling programs,
both clinical and
pastoral

Ashland Theological
Seminary
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yet-raised $2,725 for the sign. "[Dr.
Yost] believes the signs add to the
campus and make Taylor look more
a firm institution,
"And wewant to further illustrate
the stability of [Taylor] by these
signs," Balkema said.
The$3,025 designatedfor the mis
sionary fund will help lend support to
full-time missionaries from Taylor's
class of *93 not associated with any
missionary organization.
Seniors wishing to give to the
fund should apply before gradua
tion, Balkema said.
The formal presentation of the
senior class gift will be made by the
four senior class officers to President
Jay Kesler and Yost, Tuesday night
at the Senior Scoop.

The Opera "Workshop
of Taylor University
tvill present

Dido and Aeneas
7:30 p.m. Friday,
May14
In the Butz-Carruth
Recital Hall
The opera is under the direction of
Thomas "Eden.

Admission
is free.

$3 off any Large pizza I
$2 off any Medium pizza I
OR
I
$1 off any Small pizza

please present coupon

(not valid with any other discount)

^^^Offer goodonly at Gas City and Marion locations

?
I
B
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Greenhouse to
find new home
behind Randall

TUprofs author texts for own classes
by Cassandra Dare

stand the Old Testament
Corduan's book, Reasonable
Faith, will be available this sum
mer and will be used in Contempo
rary Christian Belief classes.
According to Corduan, the book
is geared to where the students are
and does notrequire as much philo
sophical foreknowledge as most of
the current apologetics texts do.
Dorman is working on a book
entitled A Faith for all Seasons:
Historic Christian Belief which he
expects to come out in September
1995. He said the structure is taken
from the Apostle's and Nicene
Creeds.

from the Basic Reporting class

Dr. Paul House, chair of the Bib
lical studies, Christian education
and philosophy department; Dr. Win
Corduan, professor of philosophy
and religion; and Dr. Ted Dorman,
assistant professor of religion, have
recently written or are writing text
books to be used in Taylor class
rooms.
House's book, Old Testament
Survey, was published in 1992 and
is currendy in use in the Biblical
Literature I classes. According to
House, he wrote for beginning stu
dents in order to help them under

Russian gridiron to host footballers
by David J. Chamberiin
sports editor

Four members of theTrojan foot
ball team will travel to the Com
monwealth of Independent States
with International Sports Ministries,
Inc. this summer, to give football
clinics and to minister to fans and
Russian football players.
Ron Korfmacher,admissions/ath
letic recruiter and assistant football
coach, juniors MikeGarty and Mark
Hertzler,and freshman Chad Mulder
will be leaving June 15and will visit
Kaliningrade, Riga and Minsk.
"International Sports Ministries,
Inc. contacted us,and Coach Carlson
made theannouncementto the team,"
Korfmacher said. "Six or seven guys
were interested initially, but in Feb
ruary itstarted narrowing down as to
who was committed to going and
raising $2,000 in support money."
The team, which will be made of
football playersfrom collegesacross
the Midwest, will have a different
focus each weekthey are in theCom
monwealth of Independent States.
"The first week we will be work
ing with an evangelist, and we are
basically going to be an attraction
for him," Korfmacher said. "We

will spend a day working with the
youth in youth camps for sports,
football primarily.
"We'll be having an exhibition
game for people to come to, and
thenathalftimeand following thegame,
we will be giving our testimonies and
speaking to the fans," he said.
The second week will be much dif
ferent as the football players will be
getting down and dirty on the field.
"We will spend the week in Minsk
with one of the twelve football clubs in
theCommonwealth,"Korfmachersaid.
"They have in vited us over tospend
the week with them. We'll be living
in the homes of the players, and
practicing and holding clinics with
them all week long. We also are
going to be teaching them football
and helping coach250Russian youth.
"A football team from Moscow,
the Moscow Bears,also will bespend
ing the week with us, and at the end
of the week, we'll play an exhibition
game against each team," he said.
Korfmacher is looking forward to
going to this two-week visit to the
Common weal thoflndependentStates.
"They are really hungry for us to
come over and teach themfootball,and
I'm really looking forward to going,"
he said. "It's really exciting."

by Polly Boyink
from the Basic Reporting class

Plans for a new greenhouse to be
constructed behind the Randall En
vironmental Center are under way.
"This is our biggest project," said
Dr. Richard Squires, chair of the
environmental science department.
According to Squires, the new
building will contain three display
rooms containing various tropical,
desert and Pacific northwest plants.
It also will provide two rooms for
teaching and research.
Botany, ecology and other envi
ronmental science classes will fre
quent the building most.
Various plants and hand-gathered
seed will be obtained form the col
lections of professors from several
other universities, Squires said.
In addition to the greenhouse, the
area surrounding the building and
30 acres south of the AvisIndustrial
Corporation building will be used
for planting.
The Avis Industrial Corporation
is an avid supporter of Taylor's
research program and helped to fund
KEEP YOUR EYE ON THE BALL-Sophomore fe^Edwards
prepares to hit his drive in last week's District 21 golf Tournament. the new environmental building.

HOUI MANY COLLEGE GRADUATES
CAN GET INTO A TOYOTA?

IHMMM
Congratulations, Rob Malmquist. He correctly
picked eight of the 10 games, and won the last
sports contest of the year.
Thanks for making the contest such a big success
this year, and thanks to T.O.P.P.I.T. for sponsoring
the contest each week.

Enjoy bowling on automatic scoring
AMF ACCU-SCORE

Bowl or.e game - get one FREE
with this coupon
2114 West 2
Marion, IN
662-7073
0 • «>
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WITH THE TOYOTA
CLASS OF'53 RETAIL FIHAHCIHG PROGRAM,
JUST ABOUT ALL OF THEN.

See? College was worth it. Your degree
is your key to the Toyota you've always
wanted. If you're a graduate of a fouryear college, graduate school or regis
tered nursing program, Toyota has
special finance rates for you. Rates with no money down. And a 90-day deferred payment*
What's more, the Toyota Retail Financing Program is available a year after and up to six
months before you actually graduate. And you can finance any new Toyota — the Paseo shown
here, or a Corolla, Tercel, 4x4, whatever moves you. Should you want to lease your new Toyota,
an attractive leasing program is also available. For complete information
TOYOTA L|!V*|
and qualification requirements, as well as the location of your nearest motor
""»
Toyota dealer, just call 1-800-5-COLLEGE. The car or truck of your dreams, CREDIT
and financing you won't lose sleep over. Bet you can really get into that. CORPORATION

See Your Local Toyota Dealer.

"I love what you do for me."

®TOYOTA

"Available only through Toyota Motor Credit Corp Finance chargesaccrue from the contract date. Deferred payment not available on leased vehicles, nor onvehicles with acash selling price of less than $10,000in New Jersey ©1983 Toyota Motor Sales. t '.SA. Inc
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SPORTS
Kansas City awaits tennis team

Tburney frustrations close out season Lady Trojans to volley
for NAIA National title

but lost their next two contests to and 400 M hurdles, and senior John
Lugauer finished third in the javelin
Grace and IUPUI.
The women were out-hit 8-6 in with a throw of 160' 5".
Only three other Trojans finished
The dusthasclearcd and the spring the first game, but Huntington com
seasons have ended. It's time to put mitted four errors, giving the Lady higher than fifth place.
away the catcher's gear, spikes and Trojansa7-4 win. Freshman Melodie
golf clubs for another year, but be Ringenberg (11-8) pitched all but Women's Track
fore you do, take a look and see how one inning of the Lady Trojan 'stour
The Lady Trojans placed second
the teams did in their tournament nament games.
behind Huntington College Satur
play.
Ringenberg gave up only four day at the NCCAA National Track
hits in the second game, but the andFieldChampionshipatCedarville
women could not muster any runs College.
Baseball
The Trojans (21-24) ended the against Grace College.
Senior Naomi Moore paced the
season on a down note, losing their
The
Lady
Trojans
had
trouble
Lady
Trojans finishing first in the
two NAIA District 21 tournament
scoring in the third game as they lost 3000 and 5000 M runs in 10:38:52
games, 5-1 and 9-8.
and 18:36:24 .respectively. Sopho
8-1 to IUPUI.
In the first game, senior Malt
more Amy Boothe placed second in
Freshman Beth Gortner hit .458
Bowen(5-5)pitchedacompletegame
the 110 and 400 M hurdles with
this season to lead the team in batting
and gave up only seven hits and two
average, and her seven doubles tied times of 15:45 and 1:05.70, respec
earned runs, but the Trojans couldn't
her for the team lead. Ringenberg tively.
get anything started offensively, ac
pitched in 25of the Lady Trojans 31
The women's4x400Mrelay team
cumulating only six hits.
games. Her 2.75 ERA lead was a took second place, finishing only
"Matt pitched really well, but we team low. She also led the team in 00:05 behind Huntington College.
couldn't generate any offense for runs scored (35) and drew 23 walks. Senior Kim Allen finished second in
him,"Coach Larry Winterholtersaid.
the 400 M dash in 1:01.3, and fresh
Freshman Amy Schreck led the man Natalie Stanislaw placed sec
The second game turned out to team in RBIs (37), triples (4), home ond in the javelin with a throw of
beaslug-festas theTrojansslammed runs (7) and total bases (67).
113'2'.
11 hits and scored eight runs, but St.
Francis erupted for 16 hits.
Golf
St. Francis scored all nine of their
The golf team finished seventh
runs in the first three innings before
out of eight teams at the NAIA Dis
the Taylor bullpen could shut them
trict 21 in Fort Wayne last weekend.
down. Senior Jeff Bowser went2 for
Sophomore Mike Edwards paced
4,includingatwo-runhomer. Sopho
the
team, shooting 163, and senior
mores Jason Norman had four RBIs,
Gary
Eubanks shot a 167. Freshman
and Gary Ross went 2 for 4.
Drew LeMaster and junior Jason
Senior John Koslosky and junior Block carded scores of 176. Junior
Tim Winterholter were both named Brent Holbert rounded out the Tay
to the NAIA All-District 21 team. lor scorccard with a 184.
Koslosky hit .390, while driving in
35 RBIs and hitting five home runs.
Winterholter hit .313 and did not Men's Track
commit an error in 184 attempts.
The men's track team finished
Ross and sophomore TJ.Cummings sixth at the NCCAA National Track
received honorable mention.
and Field Championships at
Cedarville College Saturday.
Softball
Junior Steven Stringfellow fin
The Lady Trojans (21-13) de ished second in the 3000 M steeple
feated Huntington in the first game chase in 9:59:16. Junior Mark
of the NAIA District 21 tournament Hcrtzler placed third in both the 100
by David J. Chamberlin
sports editor

by David J. Chamberlin
sports editor

For the third consecutive year the
women's tennis team will travel to
Overland Park, Kan., for the NAIA
National Tennis Tournament
The tennis tournament will be at
four sights, and 256 singles and 128
doubles players will compete in the
single elimination tournament.
"We started hitting in March be
fore we left for Hilton Head, N.C.,"
Coach TenaKrausesaid. "We won
our match against Hope College,

IUPUI in a dual-match, and then
lost to DePauw, 2-7. Freshman
Beth Prior won her match 6-1,6-4,
and the No. 1 doubles team of Prior
and Lisa (Gallagher) Beck won
theirs."
Last year, only one player made it
past the first round, but neverthe
less, the team's attitude is upbeat.
"The team has been really posi
tive," Krause said. "We're really
optimistic about our chances this
year, and the girls have liked play
ing this spring.

"The girls are really anxious to
and then lost to Middlebury Col play, and I think they are more than
lege, the No. 2 ranked team in the ready. The younger girls want to
nation. In the third match, we were see what the tournament is like."
beating Dickerson College, 3-2, but
it started to rain, and we weren't
The Lady Trojans will be leaving
able to complete the match.
Saturday, May 22, and tournament
play will begin at 8 a.m. Monday,
"Most recently, we defeated May 24.

The JHabits

OF HIGHLY
EFFECTIVE

JZrby's
^oast (Beef
Student Special

CHRISTIANS

Pastor Henry will be preaching on the fifth
habit "Bringing Out the Best in Others"
at 10:30 a.m. Sunday, May 16.

$3 for any sandwich,
large fry and medium
drink with school I.D.

(excludes giant sandwich and sub sandwich)

offer good throughout the school year
1111 E. Ttalri, Gas City

A dinner for the College and Career will be
seh/ed following the service. Join Us!

